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Low energy charged particles beam Iransport need 
low amplitude eleclromagnctic fields with high 
quality. 

Classical solutions using magnets with water-cooled 
coils and soft iron magnetic circuits arc rarely well 
adapted. Particularly, a very low remanent field 
implies the use of soft magnetic materials with low 
coercive. force. An efficient shielding against 
external magnetic fields is also necessary. 

It is worth noting that the fields rolerances are 0111~ 
required for the integral values. 

Through three cxamplcs, we can give the main 
principl,:s of practical rcalilation+ of such magnrtq 

For an electron beam line now in construction called 
MACSE at the Orme Des Merisiers - Saclay Nuclear 
Center, for electrons of 2MEV and ISMEV, we have LC) 
build 20 identical quadrupolrs and 20 identical 
dipoles. 
Each pair of quadripole and dipole forms a single 
elemenr. Moreover, a magnetic spectrometer for 
energy mcasurcnieul is also to hc builr for this lint 

All the paramctcrs arc given in the table. 

A) To match the required magnetic tolerances, WC USC 
coils made from two thick copper plates bonded 
onto a thin fiber-glass epoxy layer which can bc 
rolled into cylinders. The shape of Ihe coil is such 
that magnetic field integrals are constant within 
Ihe useful arca. The drawing of Ihe windings is 
given by a computer code directly usable by a laser 
beam apparatus adapted to electronic printed 
circuit film generation. A chemical attack follows, 
giving a flat double-fact circuit which is rolled 
and keeps its form. We can superpose Ihe 
cylindrical quadrupolc and dipole to make a 
combined lens. 

The magnetic circuit is made of a thin soft 
magnetic material (p h(etalj which is also rolled 
into cylinder, so we can insure good qualily 
magnetic fields with low coercive force. no 
saturation and almost the same length of the 
magnetic field lines. 

We have to retreat thermically the soft material 
after its rolling to re-obtain its good initial 
magnetic properties. 

With a unique film of the windings, mauy circuits 
can be developped on a same plate which decreases 

the unilary cost and nrakcs this manufacruring 
industrially availablr. 

B) The second example is also given for clcctron 
beams of IOMEV for a free clcclron laser project in 
the Bordeaux I\‘uclear Ccnlcr - (~‘IXSTh. In this casr. 
the focusing of the hram is ob~~irreti by a short 
solcno’id in each ccl] (150 KIEV cuc!gy gain’l. But a 
double dipolar correction around tllc solenoi’d is 
needed. the very small sparr tl?l:wcn ttic solenoid 
and the chamhcr rnakcs IIIC coils prrccdcn~ly 
described available for a large nurnhcr of 
horizontal and verlical dip0lrs 

Tlic rnagnclic circuit, ill this cast. is giver1 1)) 
ferrite cores piled around lhc cylindrical chamhrr 

III Ihis cxamplc also. whcrc llic iolal lr~i~lh is 
shorler than the diamctcr. rhc Iolcrauccs arc 
obtained by lhc drawing or rhr w+indin;?? also 
given by lhr ronipulrr code. 

Ttic lablc il) gives Ihc maif rsrn~~lclcrs ;!ilil 
nin~~nctic n~cxu1cIncuI7 rcviltc. 

In ho:h caccs, ttic ~111 1~111 ic :1r Illi. i)lilrl 0: 5.4 ;iild Ill< 
rcsistancc from one 10 a few OhIn?. 

C) A third example is shown through lhc design of a 
spcciromcter dedicarcd lo energy mrasuremrnls of 
a 2 MEV electmu beam 

The lablc (2) give5 lhc main paratnrtcrs. 
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WC have chosen a window-frame type magnet, 
equipped with two coils wounded around lateral 
legs. The magnetic circuit is made of 2mm thick 
sheets of anhyster (a soft magnetic material with 
very low coercive force and a Rmax of 1.6T). We 
have sliced the sheets from a cylindrical rod of 
60 mm diameter. 

These sheets are screwed on the inlcrnal faces of a 
rectangular box, 15 mm thick, of an amagnetic 
inox to prevent the external part of the magnetic 
field from interacting with the internal one. The 
outside part of the box is coated with 2 mm thick 
sheets of soft iron. Finally, all of this is enclosed 
inside a soft iron box for support, alignment and 
magnetic shielding from external fields. In this 
example too, the magnetic fields lines have almost 
the same length due to the shape; the thickness of 
the sheets is optimized for the maximum value of 
the permeability. 

With this technic, we can easily match the 
required tolerances at a rather low cost. 

w electrons 2 MC-V 

R 70 to 400 tiauss 

Air Gap 40 mm 

Length 2'30 mm 

N per coil 140 

Coil width 15 nil" 

AtIsle 30 o 

Useful width i 7.5 mm 

I 9A 

copI7er ci1arnote.r 1.9 IV-I 

Sheets thickness 2 nr7 

I30NCLUSION 

‘&‘e have described through three examples the 
methods and processes to be applied for magnetic 
correctors and lenses in the range of a few gausses to 
a few hundred gausses. locared in a limited space. 
First, we use thin current circuits designed by a 
computer code to give integral of magnetic fields 
within the required tolerances; second. we use high 
quality magnetic materials in thin sheets in order to 
neglect Ibe remanent field and to have, almost 
infinite permeability. We have to mention the 
magnetic shielding realized by successive magnetic 
enclosures which is very ofrrn necessary. 
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